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THE DISIEASIED TONSIL AND ITS EFFECT UPON THE!
GENERAL SYSTEM.*

Bv W. P. CAVEN, M.D., TORONTO.

In the firet place, I would like to draw attention to the influence
that chronje enlargement of the tonsillar tissues, and in this I in-clude the adenoid tissue in the vault of the pharynx, may have On
both the mental and bodily development of children.

This je a subject of special interest to the general practitioner,
as it is he Who first has an opportunity of 'coming lin contact with
the conditions; and upon his thoroughly understanding these condi-
tions and their proper treatment may depend the future mental
and physical development of the child.

Hlypertrophy of the tonsillar tissues ie occasionally congenital,
or the enlargement may follow,ý diphtheria or the eruptive fevers.
It may be part of the general hyperplasia of the lymphatic glands
and lymph tissues (spleen, thymus, etc.> throughout the body, met
with in the condition of lyiuphatism or Statue Lymphaticus, a con-
dition Of sPecial interest owing to the frequency of occurrence of
sudden death £rom some apparentîy trivial cause. We are al
familiar with the great risks of aneetheties here, either local or
general, cases of gudden death in this edndition have also beenreported immediateîy after injection of antitoxin for diphtheria,
and Patients, the subjects of lymphatism, also eeem to ineur epecial
risk Of audden death while .bathing.

Pretauf believes that the subjecte, of this« hyperpiasia have

*Read at Canadian Meaicai ÂAociation, Toronto, June, 1910.
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lowered power of resistance,. and are specially liable to paralysis of
the heart.

The immediate -t!cect o1 toisillar hypertropf1ý is, of course,
mouth breathing, and this iùdirectly leads up to well-marked chest
defor -mities and to a characteristie facial expression. -The child
becornes duil, stupid loolking,, answers slowly; lips become thick and
altogether inay pre.sent the picture of one 'both.-mentally- and
physically stunted.

It is interesting here to note that Hutehinson has suggested that
the embryological relationship of tonsillar tissue with the pituitary
body may account for the interference with development.

Dupuytren, in 1828, drew attention to the ch est deforînities
associated. with enlarged tonsils, and it is now weIL recognized by
physicians fhat the Pigeon Breast, the Barrel Chckt and'tIhe Funnel
Breast are largely induced by naso-pharyngeal obstructions.

In the Pigeon Breast, the sternum is bulged forward and
Harrison's groove (diaphragm attachment), deeply marked. In a
mouth breather, one' eau sce the lateral rion ri rceddr
inspirations by the diaphragm.

The Barrel Chest is brought about by the recurring attacks of
asthma,:and consequent emphysema, due to the chronic naso-pharynte
geai irrÎtation ald obstruction.

Iu the Funnel Breast there is a.ý deep depression at the lower
sternum, and there seems every reason to believe that obstruction
to the breathing, due ta adenoids, is a main factor i its production.,

,In mouth breathers, we also recognize a nasal quality in the,
voice, and stuttering is undoubtedly assoeiated with it. in some cases,
the hearing is ofteu impaired, and I think physicians will beur me.,
out in saying that their littie patients have often ceased complauing
of headaches and facial muscle spasms by clearing away the obstruc-
tions to, breathing.

The.physician also is ofteu consulted in regard to a fet.id breath,
which. is found to be due to> cheesy deposits in the tonsillar erypts.

,A cousideration of ahl these facts makes one think Catlin. was
not so far astray wheu lie said, ~'Shut fyour nio0uth and Save your
life. " z1 1

.It is interesting here to note the resuits Of atteuding to the cases
of enlarged, tonsils in the sehool chuldreu of New -York City.

"Mayer"'. says that somne of the children after operation àhowe.d,
an improvement of 100% over their former ability to work and, in
beha-vior, from th.e, simple removal of, hypertrophied tousils. Within
six months, 76 out of 81 operated on at one time had been promoted
and were doing well in the advanced grades.
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In the second place, I arn going to'say a few words about theeonstitutional affections entering the system by way of the tonsiland produced by tonsiliar disease. 1 would here draw your atten-tion to the fact that the enlarged visible tonsil is not the most dan-gerous. Truc it is the cause of obstructions; but it is the smalldiseased tonsil, buried deeply between the pillars of the -paiatewhieh has no drainage and wliose secretions are retained, that isthe source of infection, the lymphatics froxu which distribute the,
poison.

What part does the tonsil play as a portai of entrance for tuber-cuiosis? I think that ail the evidence goes to show that we eauregard the tonsil as one of the important portais of entrance. Inlymphatic tuberculosis, we usuaiiy ftnd that the victim lias been asufferer frorn catarrh of the Inneous membranes and diseased tonsils,ini consequence of which the local resistance is iowered, and thebacilli to which aill'are exposed are enabled to, grow and are takenup by the lyniphatics and passed into the glands. We see the same,process in tUberculous mesenterie glands assoeiated with catarrhof the bowel, and the tuberculous adentitis of the bronchial glandsas a resuit of whooping cough and mieasies.
A case in point 1 quote from Marcelli: " Ou the riglit side ofthe throat of a Young girl, there was found a chain of glands, among1which there w'as an especiaîîy large one in front of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle. Pectoral organs healthy; no T. B 's. inlsputum. Right tonsil hypertrophied; small pieces of the tonsil wereremoved, and on microscopie examination were found to contah3sparse but unmistakable tubercuions bacilli under the epitheliaOlayer, especially of the crypts and also iu the paroucliynxa (Arohè.

Ital. di Laringol, Marcelli)."
As Hudson-Maknen puts it, " We have ail seen tuberculousglands of the neck appear and reappear in spite of repeated opera-

tions, until the focus of infection, viz., a diseased faueial tOnsil hasbeen found and removed, and I have no hesitation in sayiug that
if these diseased faucial tonsils were found (I say found, becanée
as a rule they are submerged) and removed at the proper time,
tuberculous and otherwise infected glands of the neck would soonbe in a great measure a thing of the past, and many cases of apical
and other regional tuberculosis of the lungs would. undoubtedly be
nxipped iu the bud."

For a long time elinicians have noted the fact that acute artieu-lar rheurnatism often foliows an attack of tonsillar angina. Arethe diseased tonsils a port of entrance for the virus?1 This- is &
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question which is at the present time arousing great interest, and
it is certainly one of the utmost importance. Its answer involves
the etiology of rlieumatic fever.

The discovery of a specifie pathological agent in acute articular
rheumatism lias as yet not been definitely decided.

Many organisms have been described: a special bacillus by
Achalme, forms of.streptococci, Wassermann 's diplococcus, called
the micrococcus rheumaticus, and whili lias been isolated from the
throat and joints and exudates in cases of rheumatie fever, and
which Poynton and others have injected into rabbits, producing
endocarditis and arthritis.

Cole, on the other liand, produced these same resuits with
strains of streptococci. Clinically acute rheumatism presents many
of the features of a septic infection, tlie cliaracter of the fever, mode
of involvement of the joints, tendency to relapse, the sweats, the
anemia, the leucocytosis and liability to endocarditis and involve-
ment of the serous membranes.

The benign cliaracter of the joint inflammation in acute rlieu-
matism, no pus formation, suggests that the organism producing
the disease is an attenuated streptococcus. I think that the con-
eensus of opinion at the present time is that the disease is due to a
bacterial affection, even thougli its absolute proof is not yet at hand.

In view of these pathological findings and the clinical cliaracters
above enumerated, are we not justifled in saying that diseased ton-
sil s are a port of entrance of the bacteria, not the only port, but
one of the ports.

The removal of the diseased tissues and clearing up the pharyn-
geai cavity, with the cessation of the rheumatism, would be the
proof of the pudding.

I lately have had under notice a Young lady of twenty-three
years of age, who rarely went two or three months free from ton-
sillar affection and attacks of subacute rlieumatism. This had been
going on for years. About one year ago lier tOnSils were enueleated,
they were s 'omewhat of the submerged type, and- a few drops of
pus were squeezed from tliem. Since, this clearing out she has been
absolutely free of lier rlieumatic symptoms.

Another case of extreme interest whicli I have lately seen was
that of a man of forty-six years of age, who liad suffered a great
deal from subacute rheumatism, and under my observation had
had .two previous attacks of quinsy, both of which were of long
duration. This winter he again had a suppurative tonsillitig, the
suppuration also being peritonsillar, and the organism found
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being the streptococcus. The abscess was lanced and pus dis-
charged freely, a day or two later erythema nodosum appeared onthe legs andi several of these nodes suppurated and large abseesses
formed.

This streptococcus infection by way of the tonsil produced rheu-
matie manifestations, and yet the virus could not be called attenu-ated, in view of the pyemic, manifestations. I had neyer before
seen suppuration take place in erythema nodoesum, nor had I ever
seen general abscess formation from quinsy.

I have only spoken of these two systemic diseases, tuberculosis
and rheumatism, but xnany others have been attributed to tonsillar
infection, e.g., measies, scarlet fever, whooping cougli, endocarditis,
myocarditis, pericarditis, nephritis, appendicitis, chorea and
pleurisy.
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TIIE DISORDIER Of MEDICAL CIIARITY.*«

By LÂURISToN E. SHAW, M.D. (LoND.), F.R.O.P. (LOND),
Physician to and Lecturer on Medicine at Guy 's Hlospital, London,

England.

Introducing his sýubject, Dr. Shaw prefaced his remarks by
saying that lie was flot going to deai with internai medical charity,
which lie defined as the charity one member of the profession might
extend to another or to 'lis brethren, as a whole, that charity that
might be the outeome of medicai men getting together in society
work and association. Personal intercourse promotes brotheriy
feelings.

Collective internai. medical charity lie defined as the arrange-
ments made by medicai men themseives to deal witli themselves
those cases where sickness or early deatli tlirows members or their
dependents upon the charity of the eommunity at large. In this
respect the profession of medicine sliouid be self-supporting. To
do it requires an organization where contributions could be Col-
lected from ail members, of the profession proportionate to their
means. But sucli a provident systemi should be reserved for those
who had previously shown prudence, regard for others and respect
for the profession itself. Some sudh scheme seems a necessity to
uphold the dignity of the profession.

External medicai charity Dr. Shaw divides into individual and
collective classes. The address principally deals with collective
externai charity, after a word was said about individuai external.
charity. 0f the latter everyone is cognizant. Ail over the world
there are numerous evidences of this, and upon this the profession
has often felicitated itself. And this lias not aiways been confined
to the baid, mere act of medicai dliarity-it lias been extended in
such full measure as individuai méans wili aiiow. If a physician
in the practice of lis caiiing dispenses lis medicai dliarity and goes
further and puts lis liand in his pocket and lielps to a morsel of
bread, that is a matter of eadli man's individuai conscience and

*Digest of addres delivered before the Stratford Division 0f the, British
Medical Association and published in The tancet, Dec. 24th, 1910.
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compassion. In this the medical man is as hiable to do harm to
charitable enterprise, just as the lay dispenser of charity. If in his
own particular field the medical man restriets his charity to that
field it may be a safe practice; but often other cases are brought to
his notice beyond his own immediate environmenf. Then. he is
quite likely to get a "Kingdom. corner," until death do themn part.
H1e vho. brings to the doctor this class of patient is a vicarious
philanthropist; and medical men very often complaeently complY.
Dr. Shaw cites a good instance where a medical friend told himi it
was his custom when approached in this manner to send a small
donation to the would-be philantliropist that it rnight be used to
secure for th.e patient paid medical advice, observing that where
the medical man was paid for lis trouble the patient would benefit,
better tliereby- (some wiseaeres will deny this). Then the medical
man is generally neither too flush with money nor too flush with
generosity of this character to contribute to the fee of another
practitioner. Promiscuons private charity, like promiscuous public
charity, is fruitful in eausing failure of suitable provident sehemes;
whereby the rreally poor, whom we have ever with us, may be bene-
fited.

Collective external medical charity is of greater moment to the
mledical Professioü, because as the volume increases the greater the
harmn. This sadly needs reform. Towards that reform there must
be toncerted 'action. It is widespread and apparent and needs 'no
special commission to enquire into its extent and its wvhereabouts.

.That the mere excess of the volume of medical charity is a
splendid tribute to the qualities of heart of those responsible for
it there is no gaiusayiug. In this our heads are coutrolled by our
hearts;' and in the face of individual suffering there is. no help
for il. But it is just because of this that in our cooler and saner
mioments we should give consideration to the ultimate results of
our actions. The administration of medical eharity,: however,
should be mnade more orderly, but to do this it is necessary to
recognize the limitations of a civilized commuuity. The impulsive
philanthropist must 'be educated. to take a wider view and be led
to consider. possibilities of prevention rather than. cure of disease.

.But is the imperative caîl of suff ering and impending -death
the: sole cause of-the excessive supply of medical eharity ? Not by
any means. Medical charity is eheap, and more of it eau: be pur-
ehased for a gie eu ompared with othier charities. This is
fully exemplified- Là the' èndowing o~f a bed in a charitable Insti-
tutio.n which,.will carry with it for ail time bath physiiau'a and
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surgeon's attention, as well as that of house surgeon and physiciaii,sisters, nurses, attendants, laboratory workers, etc. Wlien a bedis so endowed does not the philanthropist lay out his money to good,
advantage? The question is flot why is such cheap charity .solargely bouglit, but why is it so cheap to buy? Why can every
philanthropist who thinks of building a hospital or founding a dis-pensary be confident tliat lie can slecure Unlimited medical service
free of cost?

. a it because the members of the medical profession possessa spirit of self-sacrifice and devotion to the cause of sufferinghumanity even greater and abýove that of their fellow-citizens?
Thie orators at functiýons of medical inen and others repeatedlyassert this, and no medical man ever takesi it upon himself to denyit. Ail sit with composure and gulp the compliment. This is notenough; some more satisfactory explanation must be found. Themotives whicli lead medical men to give their services so freelyto charitable institutions are "experience, advertisement, andhonor." Here is something to gain whieh may be set over againstthe injustice of medical charities being run at the expense of themedical nmen who work them. Thus is afforded to a small sectionof the profession experienee, advertisement and honor-the chiefcause of the cheapness of medical charity. Thus is created a sînali,privileged class of the profession, and it is for the profession as awhole aud the public to determine how it ix realîy for the generaladvantage. Anything like a ring or corner in medical experience

cannot ho for the common good., In, the public interest arrange-ments should certainly be made for the privileged ùlass freely toshare their experience with *their less favored brethren by securingconstant co-operation between the staffs Of hospitals- and the prac-titioners engaged in private practice arnnggt the neighboring
population.

In commercial life advertisement is ultixnately paid for by theconsumer. In medical Iife-advertisement by charitable medicalpractice-the first cost is borne flot by the advertiser but by lis lesspros-perous colleagues, to whose possible patients he gives free ser-vice. In this way ià vicariously paid by the general practitionerlarge amounts for the consultant 's advertisement. It is probablethat in the long run the public pays the profession as a whole forthe advertisýement. The general public and'the main bo 1dy of theprofession are justified in looking askanceý,at an arrangement whichis largely responsible for the flood of medical charity.
Then there is the failure'of medical charity to restriet its bene-
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lits to the proper recipients, a difficuit matter in itself. Thiere is
so much of il and ils operations lack co-ordination. The sciection,
too, of ils beneficiaries is unsatisfactory.

The writer then turns his attention to possible remedies. Somne
advocate ending rather than meniding. Some suggest, as others
have done before, an organization at public cost ta ordcrly and
efficiently effeet ail that medicaI charity now does, and then col-
lective medical charity wilI gradually disappear. The State system
of charity schools for elementary educatiýon is cited as a precedent
for this. Goverument is tending to pass fromi the hands of the
classes, who have hitherto cxploited inedical charity, into the hands
of the masses, who have rcceived the benefits therefrom; and the
latter are quite cognizant of the mollo, ''Il is more blessed 10 give
than to receive."1

But there seem to be lwo outstanding features of any proposed
arrangement or organization which would meel with general accepl-
ance: No interference with any State scheme for dealing with the
trealmient of the immediate poor; the recognition of the splendidresulls of the pasI arising froin the partniership of mediýcal charity,medical education and medical research. A continuance of this
association mnust be fostered. The established custom of referring
a patient to a specèiallst or calling in a consultant is univerial, and
here isthe role for miedical charily. Whilsl il provides the helpCorresponding bo the consultant or second practitioner, the latter
should refuse iu any case to deal aI firsl hand with patients, but
freely offering assistance to those who, in the usual way of private
practice, by somie provident sysîem, or through the State, have
secured the service of a medical attendant 10 deal with ordinary
ailmenîs, and are found by him to require anà to be unable 10 pay
for further assistance.

if, in following out these essential features, what opportunities
would medical charities have for medical education and medical
research? Some s'uch arrangement as this would providc for"texperience,"1 which would be always shared with the general prac-
litioner; for "adverîisement" more valuable bo himself and less
CoslY to his unprivileged prof essional. colleagues; for "honor"
unalloyed by any feeling that he was dealing shabbily with his 1ess
fortunate breîhren. The trivialities of out-patient practice wouldthus be relegated to general practitioners, who would receive proper
rexuuneration for their work; but the student would thereby receive
less Opportun.ity for instruction thercin, as most medical sehools do
flot Put much stress on the teaching of trivialities, which, however,
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could be gotten in a provident dispensary or similar institution.
The out-patient section of the hospital would then fulfil its true
function. of the "poor mian's consultant."

But the great force, which Dr. Shaw feels confident, will in
the end direct medical charity into this defined but effective field
of activity, is the public spirit of the medical men responsible for
the work. Men who possess the extraordinary advantages conferred
on them by hospital appointments will not mucli longer tolerate
the continuance of a system which bring them, "experience, adver-
tisement and honor, " at sucli a heavy, cost to their less fortunate
colleagues, which hopelessly blocks the way to, numerous urgently
needed reforms in the medical treatment of the sick poor.
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GRAHAM %1HAMBERS, R. J. DWYER, GOLDWIN IIOWLAND,
GEo. W. Ross, Wm. D. YoUNýG.

Ignteroptogis In Children. BY WILLIAM J. -BUTLER, CHICAO-
Journal A. M. A., Deceniber 31.
The "habitus enteroptoticu.s" is described as a condition which

is regarded as a congenital and hereditary anomaly 'by those who
have specially written on the subject. While this condition is more
frequently seen in females it is often seen in maIes. The indi-
viduals are siender, of frail bony structure, thin musculature, and
have littie adipose tissue. The chest is long and narrow with
smnall upper and lower apertures. Occasionally it is broad but8hallow. The lower ribs are more or less vertical in direction and
the epigastric angle is narroiN. A floating tenth rib is rare. The
abdomen is us'ually flat, with occasionally slight bulging below the
umbilicus, while sometimes the lower part of the abdomen may be
very prominent. H1e takes up and deseribes the body form in
infants and says that in the first months of life of a healthy
breast-fed infant we rarely see any suggestion of the enteroptotie
habit. On the other hand in £rail infants, suffering from varions
diseases of malnutrition, we often sec many of its charaeteristics.
If it could be found that the habitus enteroptoticus had its origin
in periods Of Malnutrition it would be an important mattér for the
etiolOgY, 'but this has not been established. Hie has examined from.
300 to 400 children, the majority of them. healthy, and g ives the
resuits. Fully 50 per cent. of ahl children have a movable tenth
rib. In late childhood, however, at the approach of puberty, fully
one-third of the females and about one-sixth of the maies exhibit
the characteristie habitus enteroptoticus. While no on e sign .can
be depended on in children, he is convineed from his observation
that evidences of the enteroptotic habit are observable throughout
childhood, but in "a More pronounced form in a late childhood,
approaching and in the period of puberty. In the first d19ys of life
palpable kidneys and liver are not to be regarded as signs of entero-
Ptosis, as these findings are common at this period of life. Beyond
the first year and up to late chiidhood palpable kidneys and- dis-
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placed stomacis, are exceptional, aithougli signs of this habitus are
evident in some of the chidren examined. On the other Iiand,
coinciding with the development of the aduit type of this habitus,
with the approach and in the period of puberty, the dispiacement
of the abdominal viscera becorne less exceptional; in fact, the
actual ptoses, I believe, are practically first scen at this time.''

Hematemeois. SIRi DYcE DUCKWOPT11 (The Lancet, Oct. 29, 1910).
Abstract in Mledical Times.
Sir Dyce remarks that rnany observers hold the view that in

many patients there is no truc ulceration present, but a series of
sinali fissures, or chaýps, frorn which blood oozcs freely. With
regard to a fatal issue in ail cases by hemorrhagc, lie says that this
is liappily not a common occurrence. Whatever the lesion, the
treatment of the patient is the samne, and it consists in absolute rest,
recumben-cy with head low, and morphine given hypoderinically.
Nothing whatever is to be given by the mouth, flot even ice water
or pieces of ice. Saline solution, in haif-pint quantities, should bc
given by bowel, and nutrient enemata consisting of from ciglit to
ten ounces of peptonized milk, with yolk of egg and grape sugar,
repeated three or four times ecd day for thrce days. The mouth
should be cleansed with borax, thymol and warmn water several
times a day. The next grave matter which it is welI. to bear in
mind is the liability of perforation, with alarming symptoms of
pain and collapse, calling for immediate surgical action. Milk ani
lime water and creamn are the safest for the first feeding by mnouthi.
An ice bag may be kept on the epigastrium as long as blecding
remains active. As to medical treatment, subnitrate of bismuth
and calcined magnesia are the best agents, twenty grains of caci
after a few days when the bleeding i8 stopped. The stools should
be, watched for melena. Calcium lactate and adrenalin have both
been suggested, but the author believes that we may dispense with
any of these drugs if we carry out the physiological. principles.
Gastroenterostomy should be performed in 'Cases where ulceration
is found near the pylorie orifice on opening the stomach, for this
condition miay lead to dilatation and Cther diflieulties. Hemate-
mesis depending on advanced cirrhosis of the liver la always a
serious and often a terminal symptom in such subjects. The bleed-
ing. is sometimes enormous, and should be treated along the saine
lines. Patients suif ering from gastric hemorrhage are always likelyN
to do best in hospitals,for here they have skilled watching.
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3kin Inunction. By LAWRENCE IF. FLICK. Mlonthly Cyclopedia.
-Abstract in Cleveland Med. Jour.
Dr. Plick considers skin inunction as a therapeutic measure.

The skin bas the power of absorption, not as one of its chief -fune-
tions, but secondarily and for protective pUrposeS. The disease ini
whicli medication by skin inunction has received most gen-eral
recognition is syphilis, but for 20 years lie lias used the inunction
inethod in the treatment of tuberculosis and bis experience witli it
lias been most satisfactory. H1e lias applied iodine in this way: lie
first used iodoform dissolved in cod liver oil and olive oil by inune-
tion and the resuit seemed better than any lie had obtained by any
other medication given in any way. Incipient cases of tuberculosis
seemed to recover in a relatively short time, so short indeed that
one got the impres»ion that recovery depended on the inunctions.
The one serjous Objection, however, was the odor, and a few years
later when cresoliodide was put upon the market lie found it a very
satisfactory substitute for iodoform in effect, with the advantage offreedomn from. odor. He lias, since then used it in inunction as aroutine treatmen't in ail cases of tuberculosis, and like iodoform itgives striking resuits. While difficuit to demonstrate that theseresuits are due to the iodine, he us convinced, after a long experience
with iodine inunction in tuberculosis, that it is a valuable method of
treatment. Other forms of iodine than cresoliodide and iodoform
can be used for inunction. Iodized oul which is mucli cheaper than
solution of cresoliodide gives satisfaction, but does not seem to him
to be as useful as the latter. Most iodine compounds are soluble in
cod liver oul and olive oul in the proportion of about one dram to tivo
and one-haîf ounces. In essential oils, suci as oul of anise, oul of
gaultheria an'd the like, they are soluble in the proportion of one
drami to tivo ounces. They have about the same solubility in
hydrous, wool-fat. In prescribing preparations of this kind an
effort s.hould bie made as far as possible to make them agreeable
and pleasant to the sense of smell. H1e uses oul of anise and oil of
gaultheria in his, prescriptions, and thinks it possible that these
may have a xnedicinal influence. In recent years lie lias extended
bis inunction treatment with marked benefit to tbe pharynx in those
cases in wbieli there is a clironie granular pharyngitis. In tuber-
t3ulOsis this unhealthy condition of the lympliatic tissue of the
pharynx and postnasaî space, apparently due to a mixed infection
Of somne ebaracter, occurs quite often. It is a great source ofannoyance to tbe patient and appears to lie an impediment to
recovery. It us a troublesome condition which, does not readily
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vield1 to treatinent. fIe has found inunction of these parts,-
.àspeecia1ly arouind the tonsils, with a saturated solution of cresol-
iodide in equal parts of oil of anise and oil of gaultheria the most
effective treatment. Hie applies it on n littie cotton, rubbing it in
vigoronsly.
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'OphtbatmoIoýl

D. N. MACLENNAN, W. 1-1. LOWRY.

The Fitting of Glasses by the General Practitioner. By EUMER-
SON 'W. AYERS. Medical Times, Dec., 191.0.

-The author says, in relation to the relief of eye-strain: "No one
thinks of applying to a medlianic for the relief of a club foot; -and
why should the -application of lenses to a defective eye be turned
over to a mechanic, who has no notion whatever of the structure anid
operation of the eye, in either heailih or disease? A large number
of the people in the rural districts flnd the visit to an oculist, whoresidés in the City, an utter impossibility. They cannot afford éitherthe time or the expense of a trip to fthc City, the smaîîesf part ofwhieh is often the fee of fthc oculisf. This class of people need the
assistance to be dürived from glasses just P1s inuh as those better
favored, cither in means or enviroument. Tliey look in vain fo the
muedical man of their acquaintance foý hl-p, and fhey will purchase
glasses from whomsoever offers thein for sale. The jeweler lias seen
what looks fo him a legitimate commercial opportunity, which lie
lias not been slow to improve. This lias furned a profitable part of,
the legifimate practice of medicine into other channels. The doctor
misses wliaf is rigliffully his, and the visual organs of tlie people
are being finkered by pretenders, f0 the great damage of flie vision
of tlie victims.

The people must and will have glasses, and not being able f0
Procure tliem £rom legitimaf e sources, they get tliem wliere tliey
Can. Let fliis be made empliatie. If tlie medical profession fails in
any Particular to supply wliaf is needed by flie public, that thing
will be procured by the public from somnc other source, to tlie shame
and disgrace of fIe doctor.

1 see but one remedy. Tliaf is for the general practitioner f0
qualify hinmself for the correction of errors of refraction. Hie canserve tlie people in lis locality, in this department of practice, ai
'çel1 as i ofliers. *Wlen lie llnds a case of serions disease, requir-
ing operation, or skilled treatment, he en refer it to a man who lias
lhad experience in that line. Tlie tixne has gone by when a general
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practitioner can ldaim any standing or credit among his people by
denying ail knowledge of the eye. Hie is expected to know.

W. H. L.

An Ophthalmological Phase of the Dangers of Consanguineous
Marriages. By PosEY and SAUTER. Ophthalmic Record, Sept.,
1909.

Statisties show that at least four per cent. of the blind and deaf,
and seven per cent. of ail idiots are the chidren of consanguineous
parentage, and that; these defeets are transmitted through many
generations. In view of these facts the authors emphaticaily con-
dcmn the marriage of cousins. W. H-. Il.

Symptoms of Intoxication After the Use of Atropine in Chiu-
dren's Eyes. By ELSNER. Revieiv, Archives of Ophthalmology,
Sept., 1910.
The author observed toxic .8ymptoms after instillation of a. one-

baif per cent. solution of atropine into the eyes of several children,ý
and traced them to the hyoseyamine, which. was mixed with the
drug. Care should be taken to use only atropine that is free from
the more poisonous hyoseyamine. W. 1-. Il.

A Note on Alypin. By R. I. ELLIOTT. Ophthalmoscope, 1909.
Major Elliott, working at Madras, gave alypin a trial upon a

day when nineteen extractions were to be performed. A two per
cent. solution was given, five instillations being used, at intervals Of
five minutes. Alypin proved most unsatisfactory, the patients feit
severe pain, and there was unusual hemorrhage. The drug dilated
the pupil, but not so much as cocaine. For pterygial operations,
alypin seemed more suitable, complete anesthesia being maintained,
but hemorrhage was more troublesome than with cocaine. Adrenalin
was used with each drug. The author sees no reason to use alypin
instead of cocaine. W. H. il.
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F. W. MÂRLOW, W. B. IEIENDRY.

Backache. l3Y DR. EDWARD REYNOLDS and DR. ROBERT W. LOVETT,
of Boston. Journal of the Arnerican Medical Association.
The paper is the outeome of an experimental study of certain

phases of ehronic backache. To appreciate its f uil value it would
need to be carefully studied in its entirety.

The term ''statiec backache" isý introdiieed, and evidently wisel:y
so, to indicate a large class, for which no other cxplanation can begiven than that they persist as the resuit of muscular and liga-
mentons strain in the dorsal r-egion, owing to abnlorinal attitudes
of body or other statie defects.

It is pointcd out that such defects may arise de novo, or may bethe result of attitudes -assumed in~ the pres-ence of varions visceral
diseases, affec ting especially the a-bdomnen. or pelvis. Relief of sueli
conditions by appropriate mneans will often cause the backache to
disappear, thougli at times it will be neeessary to give attention ta
the -correction of the abuormal statie condition.

lu the main, 'the conditions deseribed have the effect of dis-
plaeing the centre of gravity of the body forward, and sucli dis-
placement resuits in a more or less continuons effort on the part of
the dorsal muscles to maintain e(luilibriuin.

-As the resuit of num*erous experiments, the authors have arrived
at what appears on careful study to, be a simple and satisfactory
method of locating the centre of gra'vity of the body and of niaking
traeings of various attitudes as they exist, or as affected by varions
procedures. Their findings show a close correspondence to the
resuits -of elinical observations.

As to, the location of the centre of gravity, they find that in theerect position of the body it lies in front of the ankie, knee, sacro-
iliac and most of the vertebral joints. Its exact relation to the hipjoint has not been accura'tely de.termined on aceount of the difficult3.
of cxactîy loeating the acetabuluin in the living individual. From
experimients on the cadaver, they conclude that the centre of
gravitY is -anterior -to the hip joints,, and so in the ereet position the
trunk is held extended on the legs by the comibined aud continued
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action of the posterior musculature, the chief factors being the
hamstrings, the glutei and the erector spinoe muscles. Any condi-
tion displacing the cenltre of gravity forwards would necessarily
increase the strain on those muscles.

The authors concluded that under sucli exag-gerated conditions
the dispiacement backwards of the centre of gravity would bring
about relief. Corsets of varions kinds were expcrimýented with, and
if was found that various kinds produced different effects.
''Neutral'' corsets had practiýcally no effeet. "'Bad"' corsets liad
the effeet of displacing the centre of gravity backwards, but as the
hips were carried mucli further back than the shoulders, flic resuit
was detrimental. "Good" corsets displaccd flic centre of gravity
backwards, by carrying flic shoulders and lips back to an equal
degree, fhereby giving tracings resembling flic normal, and in cases
where properly fitted and adjusted were effective in the relief of
baýckaehe.

The feafures of "bad" and "good" corsets arc describcd in
the paper. As the paper is pracfically limited f0 a discussion of
flic effeet of corsets on the centre of gravity, other means of affect-
ing the position of that centre are flot discussed, except for a
brief reference to the effeet of high heelcd shoes, which, by tilting
flic whole body backwards by their action on fthe ankie joints, nýot
infrequently give relief to backache.

There eau be no0 doubt tha~t backache' as a symptom should
receive mucli more careful investigation from the profession than
if ordinarily does.-Ed. P. W. M.
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T.- B. RIICHARDSON, W. WARNER JONES.

When to Operate For Enlarged Prostate, With a Review* of
Six Hlundred Cases of Total Enuoleation of That Organ.
IBY P. JOHNSTON FREYER, M.D., of London, England. Journal
of Dermatology and Geiiito-Urienary Diseases.

In the September issue of the above mentioned Journal anarticle with the above titie appears from the pen of the eminentsurgeon, Johnston Freyer, in which he reviews his resuits, duringthe past eight years, after total Enueleation of the Prostate. H1efirst proceeds to answer the question, "At what period in thehistory of this disease is it advisable týo have reeourse to surgicaloperative interference?" but before so doing lie proeeeds to takçemnto aceount the following considerations: (1) The specific symp-toms dependent ou the prostatie enlargement from whieh at thetimie the patient is suffering. (2) The nature, size and generalconformation of the prostatie growth.
Patients suffering from prostatie symptoms will be found whenthey apply for surgical relief to corne under one or other of the

following types:
(1) Patients sufferingý the usu'al symptoms of prostatie enlarge-ment in the earlier stages of the malady, in whom on examinationflot more than an ounce or two of residual urine is found onintrodueing a catheter.
(2) Those who have probably suffered from prostatie symPtornsfor several years, in whom we deteet a quantity of residual urinevarying from three to ten ounces, or even more, but who haveneyer enployed a catheter for the purpose of emptying the-bladder..(3) Patients suffering from over-distension of the bladder, withextrerne frequency of mieturition, possibly continuons dribbling ofurine, particularîy at night time when asleep, but who have neyerbeen relieved by a catheter.
(4) Those cases in which the conditions described in paragraplithree have èulminated recently in complete retention of urine, andin whom: great difflculty is .experienced in introdueing a catheter.
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(5) Patients who from time to time have had retention of urine.

svhich was relieved by the catheter, but who have not employcd this

instrument as a routine practice to empty the bladder daily.

(6) Patients wlio for weeks, months, or even years, have em-

ployed the catheter daily, once, twice or oftener for emptying the

bladder, but who stili retain the power of passing a certain quantity

of urine naturally.
(7) Those entirely dependent on the catheter for emptying the

bladder. In the advanced stages of the disease patients of this

type rarely escape from reeurrent attaeks of oneC or more of the

following complications, viz., cystitis, pyelitis, hcmorrhage, vesical

caleulus, recurrent attaeks of fever with rigors, and diffieulty in

introducing the catheter.i
Iu the flrst of these types it wlll, as a rule, be unnecessary and

inadvisable to attcmpt the removal of the *prostate: because in the

flrst place the symptoms will probably not be sufflciently irksome to

warrant such an operation, and, secondly, the enlargement of the

organ will not have sufflcicntly advanced to render it prominent

in the bladder, or to define adequately the uines of cleavage between

the truc capsule and the enveloping shcath. But in one and ail of

the other types the removal of the prostate should be entertained

and advocated if, on examination, it presents those characteristies-

to he presently deseribed--that render its enucleation. entire'in its

capsule practicable, there being no condition of the general health.

of the patient to negative anoperation of this magnitude.

Freyer says: "I cannot too strongly urge early removal of the

prostate when there is decided enlargement of this organ, giving

rise to urgent symptoms necessitating the cmployment of the

catheter, before grave complications supervene. *When undertaken

wvhilst the patient 's general hcalth is sound and the kidneys are

unaffected there is practicaIly no danger attaching to the operation

in expericnccd hands. But when, once complications set in, and

particularly when the kidncys beeomc diseascd, whether through

backward pressure of the urine on these organs or from extension

upward of inflammation from the bladder, the operation must ne-

cessarily be attended by considerable risk.

Another grave danger attached to postponement of operation is

this, that recent experience has demonstrated beyond doubt that

the adenomatously cnlarged p>rostate, which is, of course, a benign

growth, has a tendency to assumne a cancerous type under the

irritating influence of the catheter and complications incidental to

catheter life. "
In order to ascertain whether the prostate is capable of being

enucleated entire in its capsule, the patient, if capable of passing
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any urine naturally, is directed to empty his bladder as far as
Possible, and is then placed on a couch in the recumbent position.
The bladder is then emptied of its residual urine by means of a
catheter. The forefinger of on1e hand, previously lubricated, is
slowly introduced into the rectum, and when the sphincter ani iS
thoroughly relaxed, a survey -of the rectal aspect of the prostate is
made. If the organ is found to be decidedly enlarged, presenting
a well marked tumor in the rectum, more or less rounded in shape,
bilobed laterally, with a well marked furrow in the median line.
smnoth on the surface, soft or somewhat dense týo the touch, and
(most important of ail) movable, you know that you have to deal
with the ordinary adenomatous enlargement of the gland of ad-
vanced life. If, in addition, from its prominence ia the rectum
you estimate the tumor to be at least of thc size of a Tangerine
orange, the case may be regarded as in all probability one in which
the prostate is capable of being enucleated entire.

Freyer next suggests a bimanual examination of the prostate.
By placing the fingers of the other hand on the hypogastrium and
pressing, them well down behind the pubic, arel, directing the
patient to relax the muscles, and at the same time mfaking circular
pressure with the finger in thc rectum, if the prostate is deeidedl>,
enlarged it will be feit between the fingers of the two hands and
ean be slightly m'oved upwards and downwards or from side to
Side, like a chronically enlarged uterus, but to a less extent. In thin
subjeets this method of examination is easily aceomplished, but is
less satisfactory in stout subjeets. ,Where the prostate can be
readily made out by this method one may at once pronounce the
case to be one iu which the organ can 6e enucleated entire in its
capsule, no matter what magnitude it may have attained. Pros-
tates weighing from two to six ounces are those most easily and
rapidly enucleated.

Contrasting the dharacteristies of the adenomatously enlarged
prostate with those of cancer of that organ lie makes the following
observations. In cancer there are:

a. Intense hardness.
b. Outline irregular and median groove obliterated.
c. The organ presents a nodular surface.
d. The prostate will be immovably fixed in the pelvis, owing to

the invasion by the growth of adjacent tissues.
e. Invasion of glands-enlargement.of the inguinal group (in

advanced stages), and the presence of small, hard, sago-like grains,
feit per rectum, covering the surface of the growth beneath the
rectal mnucous membrane (in earlier stages).
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f. Rapid development of prostatic symptoms, and typicai
cancerous cacliexia.

In the entire series of 600 cases there were 37 deaths, in periods
ranging from 6 hours to 37 days after the operation, or a mortality
of 6.15 per cent. The causes of death were: Uremic symptoms
due to chronie kidncy discase, 16; heart faihire, 6; septicemia, 2;,
shock, 3; exhaustion (kidneys much discased), 1.; mania, 2; malig-
nant discase of liver, 2; heat stroke, 1; pneumonia, 1;,acute bron-
chitis, 1; pulmonary cmbolism, 1;' cerebral hemorrhagc with
paralysis, 1.

Thougli ail thcsc dcaths arc acccptcd in connection with the
operation, in not more than haîf the number can the fatal resuit be
attributcd thereto, the remaining dcaths being due to disease inci-
dent to old age and unconnected with the operation. In 108 cases
vesical calculi were removed at the same time.

In the successful cases there xvas compicte restoration of bladder
control, no relapse of the symptoms, and no diminution in the
sexual power after. the operation.

T. B3. Px.
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SAMUEL JOHNSTON, M.A., M.D.

Ooncerning General Rachianesthesia. IPROFEssoR THOMAS J0N-
NESCO, Bucharest. American Journal of Sur qery.
In reply to an editorial in Tite American Journal of Surgery,

January, 1910, entitled "Jonnesco's Contribution to Spinal Anes-
thesia,"1 Professor Jonnesco caîls attention in the February num-
ber of the same journal to some points he wants emphasized.

liHe says that his methoý1 should not be confused with lumbar
rachianesthesia, conceived by Corning and popularized by Bier.
He dlaims lis method to bo new and distinctive, because he bas
generalized spinal anesthesia, adapting, it to all operations, on any
part of the body.

Hie secures the anesthesia by piereing the spinal eolumn at al
levels and by adding strychnine f0 the auesthetic-stovaine, novo-
caille, tropococaine, etc., and emphatically denies Corning 's right to
be called the inventor, as the difference in flhc fwo mefhods will not
allow coluparison. 1 He objeets to the editorial being written with
reference to only four cases injected at Mount Sinai ilospital, New
York, while nothing is said of twenty-three cases denionstrafed il'
varions cities of the UTnited States.

0f these four cases, one patient operated on for tumor of the
breast experieneed pain, and that, therefore, the anesthetic was not
complete. lie dlaims that this patient did not feel pain, for he
miade no resistance eifher with upper or lower liinbs, flic upper
being paralyzed, he dlaims, proving anesthesia.

(Query.-Does paralysis of flic motor nerves inean also coni-
plete paralysis of the sensory'?)

Hie attributes this complaint of pain to the mental impression
made upon the patient. Hie also performed two superior spinal
tappings without resulf, which. he says very rarely happens. If if
had been lis own clinie lie would have tried it again, but he did not
do if in fhese cases, as he did not dem if right to prolong a demon-
stration fIat was conclusive froni fbree others. The mnethod, to be
s3uccessful, must be practised regularly to learn the technique and
to acquire the skill in manipulation and ability f0 employ proper
doses, according fo patient 's age and constitution.

1 He dlaims fIat by this method the respiratory nerves are not
involved, aithougli ahl the other nerves of thaf spinal region- are
paralyzed, and this is due, lie fhinks, to the influefice of the
strychnine.
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The injection of stovaine alone in1 the superior dorsal region
stops respiration, even witli small doses.

His theory is that, the mixture eontaining strychnine when in-jected, the strychnine lias a selective powcr, acting first on therespiratory and eardiac nerves, as well as upon the centres.These nerves being stimuiated by the strychnine, are no longeiinflucnced hy the stovaine or other anesthetie.

Recent Progress In Anesthesia. By JAMES TAUYLOR GTWATI[-
MEbY. l'lie Al(dical lecord.
After defliting what lie eo'idrd 'euel t p)rorcs. ' Dr.GTwathmne.y goes oit to say tiat the I)asi of is, work is foundcd onthe thieoryý of ntarc*usis, forinulatcd by Professor Hlans Meyer, oftHe University of Vienia, w'liieh he quotes as follows:
"Tie narcotizing substatnces enter irito a loose, physicoe111nieaýcombination with the vitaily important lpoids of the ceil, perhapswith the iccithin, and in so doing change their rclationship to theother ecli. constituents, through whiclh an inhlibition of theý entrccli iechanisîn resuits, and the narcosis illn1ediatýel.) disappears as,soon as the loose, reversbIe, coifnation depndent ont the solutiontension breaks up. Furt-her, substances chenically absolutely in-different, as, the volatile saturated Ilydrocarboîs, eau aet as nar--coties. ''

lit experinienting on ainais lic found, as al restilt, that oxygenincreases the value of ail anesthetics as regards life, without de-creasing their ane.sthetic effeet.
Again, hie found that it took Iust twicc as long to kilI with thi-warmi anestiietie as with the cold. Warin chloroform and oxygeniare safer timan chier and air, althoughi the safcty of ail anesthcticsis proportion ately inereased by tue addition of oxygeni and bywarming. Heat is also indýicatcd to assist in mnore rapid rccoveryaftcr thc anesthietic and to prevent nausca and vor-niting.Electrical Slcep :-Electrcai anestiiesia lias not been practicalfor clinicai use, but it nîay be mpioyed, by llncans of the Ledu'fapparatus, in the laboratory instead of e'iloroforia and ether. 'Plie'sequestration. method of D'awborn is descriýbcd. According ýto thi',mcthod, the patient is tloroughly anesthetised, aftcr whiclî thethighs are cordcd, ýtius cutting off tlus aumoun1t of blood froimi thebrain. Thle patient is piace(I in a sitting posture, and only a verysmall amnount of the anestiietie nced le given fromn tinte to time.In fiftecn minutes fromn tue commencement of the anesthcsia, thecords 'are gradually looscned. This nthod is used in operations, on
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the Iicad and flck, but is 4-ontrainidioated ini patienits withi a weak
iieart.

Dr. Gwathmey speaks of Anestietie Shock. which hie inaintains
occurS i11 fifty per cent. of surglical caes ethe(r hefore tlhcy rcaeli
the table, during the induction period of the administration, or
afterwards from an overdose of the anesthetic.

In the firs4 two instancesý the psychic eleilient predoininates to
such :an ex'tent tbat patienitsý bave died. from frighit even before any
anesthetie is gîven.

This serves to shiow thlat paItients rieed l)reiflinIry trea'ýtinenIt.
hoth mental îlnd miedîcal, to lijinitiate titis psyehice 'elnt.

Medication shou]d consist of morphine alone, morphine and
lîYOseille, laorphiine aid eioretone, or an eileiiia, ot one oinwle of

kviskyan< 5i(Vuî ouues of Saline soiîîtioii.
Children, old persons, the insa ne, the feeble-îninded, obstetrical

patients, antd individuals, il, a state ocf ýonia, slioui niot be so
treated.

For the adiisýtraltiofi ofillIorl)liiii4e. thie followirig ruh('C siionic
be observed:

(1) Wtlien given., it s110111(1 h)e giveii I)efone, instead of after thPý
operation. P'lui

(2) -AI i tiletes, aiid a l(ýoiois sliotild hiave titispciia-
doSe of miorphiinýe

(:3) The, verv 01(1, aInd tlte ver 'v voning, if morphine is given at
ail, shiould lic adiniinistervd witl great care.

(4) WVhenever morphine is admninistcrcd, a lighitcr nareosis
.Should he nlaintaine1 titan î'entliis drug is not etuploycd.

-Ninety pert cent. ()t faltalities ocelir iii the eariv 0'a ,s
anesthesia witlî muen in robust health. Iu the liglit of these
.4tatistiecs, it is ahriost critinial to phte ait alcoholie or an atIlIetý
on the table w'it'hout cnideavoriinl to elintinate the eleinent of fear,
by the use of silall physiological doses of morphine.

With this uise of morphine vonîitilng is preven'ted. the paticif.
takes more kindly to tlue anestbetic, on aecount of the whle ner-
vous system hcing ohtunded, flic kidneys and lungs have been saved
unn-eesýsa rv'N irritationi 1)'\ reduoiiig lite aiinount of flic pulniollarv
anesthetic, anti finaliy thc anestlietist is aible to discontinue the
anesthetic mucli earlier.

One or 'two quarts of normal saline solution per rectum Icssen-i
the thirst whieh comes froîi tlc morphine, ascîsts the kidneys, and
brings the patient ont hi a better condition than wrhen neglected.

For a sedative, an eneina of one oune of brandy, and seven-
ounces of saline solution is hetter than a, repeated dose of morphine.
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Morphine is also strongly indieated before local anestiiesia, and
spinal analgesia, as it is in la certain nieasure an antidote te ceaine
and aliied drugs.

Atropine rnay be u.«d as a preliininary when chloroformi or
ethyl ehioride is to be used, as it iiaintains respiration and prevents
profuse salivation, nausea, voi'iing.

The latest and best devclopricnt in pulmonary ancsthetics is
tlie uise of oxygen and nitronis oxi(1O g'as, suppleinented, if ne~ay
by sînail amounits of ether and ehlIor(forin.

Thiere arc several apparata in the market for this administra-
tion. Tt bas hecu found thiat ciglity pier ce-rt. of ail siirgical cases
can be anesthctised 1)v tis ýoinhination.

Rectal Anesthiesia Afýteri mnueli' experimenting with this
mcthod of narcosis, Dr. Walter A. Sutton, of Kansas City, perfueted
a systein whien le was interne ii R~oosevelt Hlospital. Te essetua
points a.rc: (1) A mercuriai 1manorneter to prevent too great pres-
sure within the colon, (2) A generator for the accuraite adinixture
of oxygen and ether, (3) Two separate tubes, one for conveying thue
vapor into the colon, and, one for withdrawing ýexeess vapor, and
also fo'r 'trapping exereta. The whole apparatus, is so arranged
that it is controlled by the ancsthetist, who sits at the head of tlue
tali

Definite intestinal ]osions arc said to Le the only contra-
indication to this nmcthod.

The howel is ecansed I)y a castor oul purgative at niglit, fol-
iowed in the norning hy 3 or 4 luigli soap eneinata. givenr one and
a liaif hours apart, urutil the fluid f roua the rectum returi»s clir.

Spinal A:agesa-This, inetlîod, aithougli lu use iii selectcd
cases, w-ill neyer supplant puimonary ancst1uetics.

ypreliminary medication xvith morphine, nrvun, phsîcal

andi psychical pain, nausea, Jicadaclie, etc., arc in a rneasure over-
corne. The pointîs lu its favor are, that; thc patieu, jjsist- the
otueýrator by eougiiing w-hen nccessary, Rud( tluat the service of au
as.,sistant înay he dispensed with, whielh is particuiarly aplicale
i0n rgn, naval and1 iitiiry surgcry.

WrithL regard to the use of the ordinary anestiieties, eiluioform
is eontraindicatcd as a preliminary anesthetie whcuu the psyehic
,u!eîuient us present, thon it should be given as, a s(Iequeée to ethcî'.

Ethyl eioride is particulariy usefril for aloîl(sathictes and
bue ohese 1, aihuhnot so sa fe as nitrons oxiilc gosý.

ILc plc ads for speial anesthlctists te be attaelied te every
liospital, and( deplores the ýfaet that internes and evenl 1iuir'so arje
allowed. te administer anestbetics without bcing under the (lireebion1
of' experts. J.
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TIIERAPEUTIC Tirs.

P-"AAYSIS AGITANS.

Berkeley (M1edical Record) uses parathyroid nueleoproteid
,capsules of 1-50 of a grain each, giving two a day. It will also
give good satisfaction in any forai of tetany wvhere the stomacli ean
retain food. If not the remedy eau be used in sterile hypodermic
fori.

P~HIMOSIS IN CIIILDREN.

Stui (Deutsche med. W0chý.) describes a so-ealled bloodless
operation, where no euittiug instrument is used. Gradually the
foreskin is pulled back over the glans at one or several sessionls.
Wheu the mneatus is exposed, adiiesions are separated by a blunt
sound. Paraphiniosis is to be avoided l)y rephieincg the prepuce.
FProm four bo eight days are required for the treatment, a very
riarrow preputial Orifice being gradually dilated. No narcosis is
reiunired. If frenulu1m is short it should be ineised.

DOAG "F'4606.">

Melntos;h ai iideýs (The Lancet) inform us that Ehrlic1i ini
the earlier cases advised a dlose of 0.3 gramme. It was found that
this quantity was insuffiejent. The amount usually given now for
'in ýaverage aduit is 0.6 gramme. More may be given without iii
effeets, b)ut so far larger single doses appear to be unneeessary.

ANTEIZIOR POIOMYELITIS.

Stern, Cleveland (C. M. J.), says the treatment of auterior
Polionîyelitjs lias undergone a comiplete change in .the past two
YKars. For the acute cases lie ernploys absolute rest to the spine,
refera)1y iu a plaster bed; proseribes ail counterirritants; general

treatment sarne as for other acute infectious diseases. Riglit at the
fir-st splijt earefully the paralyzed. limbs to protect from injury and
prevent deformity. The child should be kept in bed for a year at
leasi and should. fot be allowed to walk when a partial recovery
takes place. Massage and galvanie electricity are valuable in keep-
ing up1 toue of muscles; faradice urrent fromn small batteries is
Useless, as thc nerve shows the reaction of degeneration, and *zil1,
therefore, flot respond to the faradie stimnuli.
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lRevtcws

The Pliiisieiaii's Visiting List, 1911. I-hladelphia: P. Blakistoli's

Son & Co.

Witli the present issue "The Plîysiuian's Visiting list'' enters
upon the sixtietli ycar of its existence. Only those publications of
deeîded mnert ontlive the generation witlh whieh tliey were borni, and
by far the larger nuiher disappear afler a fcw 'ears of struggling
existence.

During the lite of this book îaiedical science lias niiade greater
progress than durnîig the preeeding five Iiundred years.

It bias been seen and used bv theic ost lamons of Aeia
physicians and investigators, as wel[ as by tliousands of others,
whose naines perhaps were neyer know'n beyond their own local
scenes, but who, nevertheless, have done a large share toward the
total. siti of humnan happiness. It lias ina(Ie long journeys il] the
buggy or saddle bags of the country doctor. It lias been at the
l)irthi and alongside the deathbed of rivh and poor, farnous and in-
famous alike. Its volumes hold the lite records of nuniheî*less
practitioliers.

It is needless for the publishers to sa ' that they take great pi-ide
un its stal)ility; tliat they recognize iii its 511(Yess an appret'ý(iatioi
of sixty years of effort on their part to provide a useful book, and
that they realize the liellp and encouragement that lias been given
thecnt hy the prof e1;sioîî for W11om1 it is iii tm'ded.

C,,anadianý Almanac. 64th year of Publication. Toronto: The (opp-
Clark Co.
Thle Canadian Almnanae is sncb a well-known pubîlicationi that

searcely an ' praise is needed il, i si,; ]r n il we sec iaw li ifi ai
lists of clergy, and we wvould like very much. to sec incorporated a
medical and dental directory of ail Canada. 0f great value to
the medical profession now for the great mass of information it
contains, it wonld be infinitely more so as well as to iuanufacturing
concerns dealing with these two professions, if up-to-date iiedieal
and dental lists were included.
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8SypItilis. Special Number Interstate Medical Journal foir January,

1911, Metropolitan Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Original Articles: Present Status of the ''Noguelli Test,''
Ilidego Noguchi, M.D., New York. On the Means of Finding the
Spirocheta Pallida, with Special Reference to the India Ink Method

(froin the Laborat-orv MhalReese Hospital), J. S. Cohn, M.D.,
ChIicalgo. Thle Ilistory anl(l letliods of Applioation of Ehrlich's5

l)ix.v diaimdo-arsenobeiizol (froni the Royal Institute for Experi-
111e.1tal Therapeuties), Lewis hlart Marks, M.P., Frankfort, a/MN.

hcntProgress iii th(,'e ,trtment of Syphilis, Il. Hallopeau, M.1).,

Par-is. Treatment of' Syphilis witil Ehrlich-HIat, ''606,'' Abr. L.
Wolbarst, M.),Nex York. Syphilis of the Nervous Systern, Ernest

Joncs, M .1., To eau ta. Syphilis and I'ulrnonary Tuberculosis,
R4ohcrt IH. Babcack, M.D., Chiicago. Syphilis as a Cause of Pauper-
isrn, A. Ravogli, M.1)., Cineinnati. Giant Celis in Syphilis, John
-A. Fordyce, M.),New York. Personal Observations with the
Ehrlieh-Ilata Remiedv ''606,'' B. C. Corbus, M.D., Chicago.
Syphilis and the Public, Isadore T)yer, M.D., New Orleans. Sani-
tary iRegulation of' 1-lostitutes, lrince A. Morrow, M.D., New York.
Illie Scaphoid Seapula 'Syndrome; Its Conneetion with Syphilis in
thle Ascendants, WNilliam -W. Graves, M.D., St. Ljouis.

(Colleetive Abstraots (Critieal -Reviews of Recent Literature in
('nl"'.tive Forai) : Ehirlielh-I[ata ''606,'' WflL Engeibacli, M.D., of

the E(litorial Staff. The .Cerehrospinal Fluid in Syphilis and Para-

syphlilitie 1)iseases, S.Srusii.1., of the Editorial Staff. Seruai
Diagniosis of Syphilis, Carl Fisolh, Mj.D., of the Edîtorial Staff.

iognosis of the Osseous Lesions of Syphilis by the X-Ray, E. Il.

SkneM.D., Kansas City, Mo.
In addition to thc above, the January numnber will present the

ualfeatures which. have made the Journal s0 favorably knowfl

to the profession.
Subseriptions for 1911 will begin with the Special Syphilis Numi-

ber, whieh will be issued early in January. Trhe subscription price

is $2.00 per annuin.

Discases of the Paitcreas. By EUGENE L. OPIE, M.D. Second

Edition. Philadeiphia, London and Montreal: J. B. Lippincott

Co.

1 have revievcd with înuch pleasure the new edition of Opie on

flie l'anereas.
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The book is xvell arranged. There arc nilmerous plates and
diagrams, nnd the numerous photographs illustrating diseased cari-
ditions of the pancreas are excellent. The work is a splendid
review of the literature on the panereas, ineluding both physiology
and pathology.

The author's own work on acute and chronie pancreatitis and
diabetes mnellitus are of partieular interest and should be read by
every physician and surgeon. W. W. ..

Consulting Surgeon to tl]c London Hlospital and to the Royal
London Ophthalmie Hlospital. New and enlarged edition,
with many eolored and blaek-and-whitc plates. 583 pages.
1909. $3.25. JLonaon: Casseil & (Io. Torott I ) T.M iil
& Co.
Although flot saying the last word or even the latest pronounce-

ment as regards treatment, the eminent standing of the author wvill
ensure this book as a practical hand-book of syphilology. We oin
mend it to general practitioners and students of medicine as a
concise and accurate exposition of the subject.

A Manual of Chentistry. By ARTIITTR P. LuFF, F..'P.,hysi<'jan
to St. Mary's Hlospital and Joint Lecturer on1 Medicine at Sýt.
Mary's Hospital Medical Sclhool, and Humi C. 11l. CAjNDy, F.I.(,
Leeturer on Chemistry in the London Hlospital Medical College.
New and enlarged edition. IlIlstratc(1. 622 pages. 19-10.
$2.25. London: (asseil & Co. Torczito : 1). Il, i'[Aaý h&(
An examination of this book proves that wec an reComlllIIfl it

highly to medical students and others M1wh W]5 ta secure ai good,
practical. knowledge of the subject. It is riglit uip-to-date anid
exceedingly xvell set out. It will fill the bil as a prîietical workiîii1
hand-hook of any student of mnedicine.

Vie Mlac's of '37: A Story of Un' Caia<liaa 1rcbcllio;j BW Piu E-
BRowN, M.D., Toronto, Author of ''Tu the Van,'' petc. l'aro ta
McLeod and Allen.
This is a story, as the titie announces, or the stirring anîd

troublons times of '37. Interest is better sustainpcd in the( latter.
than in the first part. The dialogue is rather jerky at times, lut
there is a good deal of matter throughout.
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COMMENT FROM MONTiI TO MONTII.

Salvarsan- ("606"> ulic naine we take froin "Current Coin-
ment'' in the Joîo-nal of tP Wewa edical ilssociatioli-iS, b be
iiuarketed in the United States aîîd Canada some time in January.
There is evidently a wide-spread lay interest in this product, as
evidenced in special articles in magazines and the publie press. It
is to be sincerely hoped that the marketing will bie donc througli a
very responsible house.

As quacks thrive upon the treatinent of syphilis, skin diseases
and genito-urinary diseases, they wiIl be wise to this new produc-
tion. Some have even already anticipated the treatment by "606"
by exploiting somnething not "just as good," but far better, nainely
1212.

The profession of medicine on tijis side the Atlantic Ocean
shOuld have soirne' specific assurances from. Professor Ehrlich that
the remedy-to ail accounts it 110w appears to be such-will not get
inito the hands of the laity except through. the channels of regular
miedicine. The warning cannot, therefore, be too often or too
strenucusly sounded that the administration of Salvarsail is not
unattended with danger, and especially so in inexperienced han ds.

Through its Pharmacology Departinent the American Medical
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Association seeks to safeguard the American profession as weiI as
the afflicted themselves. From its exarnination by this body the
('lie[rical properties are scientifically fully set out, and those who
propose its use should xvell qualify their knowledge in this direc-
tion. It is ýonly by such means as this, along with its cIinical usage,
titat its true therapeutic status may be determilued.

Apparently there is every reason to state that its preparation
for hypodermic administration should he sapervised by trained
kiboratory men, and such being the case it will be wise on the part
of the physician who may now be daiIy importuned to administer
it to some anxious and fretfuI patient, te have it s0 administered
under hospital auspices, and espccially so if it is administercd intra-
venously, which is said to he the hetter way.

Special examinations of the eyes, heart, liver, blood and urine
are demanded, and it is said on competent authority that to those
only who are organieally souind, xviii its administration hc free from
danger.

Dea.ths Prom Tuberculosis In Ontario.-The educational
cainpaign, the establishment of sanatoria, dispensaries, etc., seem to
he having some material effeet in staying, if net reducing, the
ravages of tuberculosis in this provine.

In the 39th annual report of the Registrar-General for the
year ending 1908, the deathis froin tubercuflosis in that year num-
bered ?,511, of which 155 wcre infants under onte ,a of ae

The largest number of deaths in in), one year was 3,484, which
wvas in the ycar 1900. Eacli snewcedi ng ycar gave the fol]owing
ntumbers: 1901, :3,284; 1902, 2,694; 1903 ,2,723; 1904, 2,877; 1905,
2,667; 1906, 2,911 ; 1907, 2,530; 1908, 2,511..

Fromn thiese figures it xviii be scen that the deaths iii 1908 wcre
973 below those in 1900-the period w-hcn the best and inost aotive
work hias been done in eom-batting the spread of the discase. Tis
inay well be considered encouraging, and is particularly gratifying,
as in the last decade more people have been attractcd to city life
than evr- before-and the stiti4dies for the province give a (lcath
rate of 1.43 per 1,000 for the city grouip, 1.17 for the town group,
and iii the country 1.002 per to~ i

Can anything be plainer, therefore, that z, stii more aetive
propaganda, the multiplication of sanatoria, dispensarics, day

aI1),etc., the ditision of a, more generaýl koxv1edI(, thlroigi the
loy prss lectures and exhibition,,, «Os well as dissemination of
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knowledge as to right living, fresh air, temperance, personal
hygiene, home sanitation, pure milk, will resuit during the present
delcade in a yet greater diinuition in the (lcath rate and a larger
decrease in the morbidity.

Cancer in Ontario.-«Whilst tuberculosis is declining in Ontario,
cancer is increasing. Towards reducing cancer nothing has been
do(nc, and the reason is ail toýo obvions-its exact nature is not
known to medical science.

The deaths from cancer are thus recorded:- 1902, 1,048; 1903,
1,156; 1904, 1,253; 1905, 1,224; 1906, 1,411; 1907, 1,329; 1908,
1,348.

Having in mind, then, the undoubted good work which has
hcen donc in cbecking the spread of tuberculosis and the good work
which may be done in checking the increase of cancer, there would
appear to be every reason that the (loverninvnt of the Province
might wisely consider it a justifiable procedure to place a special
competent offlciai in charge of ail the work pertaining to the pre-
vention and spread of these two diseases in Ontario.

At The Beginning of a New Year the minds of the medical
Profession arc very apt 1i]k( those of othcr callings in life to take
stock of the old or the past year.

Somne like to recaîl the achievements medical science has brought
about in the past twelve montbs; others recaîl the ravages of the
mfan with the scythe; whilst yct others take a more mercenary
view and take pleasure in counting up the shekels in the strong
box--or bemoan their bad luck, if there are no shekels to count.

llaving kept some tab on mnedical affairs financial, appearing as
special articles and editorials in various exehanges, it looks very
iauch as though the physician, ineaning the general practitioner,
is viewing a decreasing annual ineorae with no inconsiderable
alarm, and that he is looking around for the cause.

This is not far to seek. The multiplication of doctors, the
abuse of medical charity, lodge practice, the inroads of sanitary
science, specialism-these are ail tending to abridge the work and
the income of the man in general medicine.

The age is one where specialism in ail departrnents of manu-
facture and commercial if e is predominant; it is equally true of
unedicine. Sanitary science is on the up-grade, and will sooner or
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later oedupy a strong and coininanding position. Our old friends
rnedieal charity and the abuse thereof and lodge practice are stili
strong and ever wjth us. Perhaps something could be done with
benefit to the profession at large by combatting strenuously these
two evils. 0f the multiplication of doctors there seems no end.
The outlook, therefore, is not a cheerful one.

The Ontario Medical Council has held its elections, but only
a few new faces wiIl be observed in the seats of the mighty-and
most of these do not corne as a result of the great amount of
general dissatisfaction whieh was thought to he spread aIl over the
province. As over haif the electoral members were re-elected by
acclamation or re-elected after contests, it is safe to say the great
majority of the College are satisfied with the conduet of its affairs.

To Dr. Edmund E. King, Toronto, much sympathy is ex-
pressed at the untimely death of a well-belo-ved daughter.

THE following are the members of the Ontario College of
.Physicians and Surgeons as retl]rflcd at the reent elections: Dr.
Cruickshanks, Windsor; Dr. Weiford, Woodstoek; Dr. MeArthur,
London; Dr. Emerson, Goderich; Dr. Vardon, Gait; Dr. MacCal-
]um, Thornbury; Dr. Griffithis, iarnilton; Dr. Merritt, St. Cathar-
incs; Dr. Gibson, Sault Ste. Marie; Dr. Stewart, Fort William;
Dr. King, Toronto (Eas.t) ; Dr. Hart, Toronto (West) ; Dr. Bas-
eom, Uxbridge; Dr. Young, Peterboro; Dr. Mc('oll, Blelleville; Dr.
Spatnkie, Wolfe Island; Dr. Lane, Mallorytown; Dr. Klotz, Ottawa.

Homeopaths.-Dr. Hardy, Toronto; Dr. .iarvis, London; Dr.
Wickens, ilamilton; Dr. Adams, Toronto; Dr. Routledgc, Lambeth.
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lFIews Iltens
DR. C. J. ALLOWAY, Montreal, lias gone 10 Florida for thé winter.
DR. H1. 0. REDDEN, OUtlook, Sask., has opened a private hospital.
DR. P. N. G. STARR lias returned to Toronto after a trip to Nova

Scotia.
DR. J. T. ROGERS lias returned to Montreal after an extended

stay in Europe.
DR. NoRMAN KING WILSON, College Street, Toronto, lias gone to

Edinburgh. for graduate work.
SCARLET fever is epidemic in Winnipeg. In November there

were 139 cases with 19 deaths.
THE Government of British Columbia has given $5,000 and the

City Of Victoria $15,000 for isolation hospital. purposes.
THE Canadian Hlospital Association will hold its next annual

meeting at Niagara Falls, Ont., the 23rd and 24th of May.
OUT of 2,051 cases of typhoid fever in the Montreal General

Hospital fromi 1897 to May, 1910, there wcre 93 cases of perforation.
DR. J. E. LABEaGE, Chief of the Infectious Diseases Department

of the Montreal Health Department, lias been appointed a member
of the Quebec Board of Health.

DR. W. B. KENDALL, Sinperintendent of the Muskoka Cottage
Sanatorium, has been granted leave of absence to study the latest
phases of tuberculosis in Europe.

THERE are 92 students from. British Columbia at MeGili Univer-
Slity. Two years of the university course may now be taken in
Victoria and three years in Vancouver.

TEE deatli is announced of Dr. John C. Munro, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Munro delivered the addrcss in surgery before the Canadian
Medical Association in Montreal in 1907.

TEE new Alberta ilospital for the Insane at iPonoka will be
ready for occupation in April. The 150 patients from Alberta, at
Present in the Brandon Hospital for the Insane, will then be
removed.

DR. VROOMAN, Winnipeg, formerly Superintendent of the Mani-
toba Tuberculosis Hospital, lias been appointed Superintendent of
the Tranquille Sanatorium in British Columbia, Dr. R. W. Irving
resigned.

DR. GEo. E. ARMSTRONG, Montreal, President of the Canadian
Medical Association, read a paper on the surgery of gastrie ulcer
before the Academy of Medicine, Toronto, -.n the evening of the
3rd of January.
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Corresponibcnce.

Walkerville, Ont., Dec. 22, 1910.

1,'>1tor DOMINION MEDICAL MONTHLY,

203 Beverley St., Toronto, Ont.

DEcAR Si,-We ask your kind assistance in the way of disposing
ut a false impression which may have been created in the minds of
your readers by wholly erroneous reports which have appeared in
the Montreal Star (December 17), the Toronto Globe, the Toronto
Star, and the Toronto N~ews (December 15).

Ail four of the papers mentioned made the picturesque an-
nouncement that we had just declared a cash dividend of 15%o and
that, in addition thereto, we had paid during 1910 30%/! This is
perfectly ridiculous. During 1910 we paid exactly the same divi-
dend that we declared in 1909, namely, 1241% of the par value of
the stock, plus an extra dividend of 2ý%. That is ail there is to it.
In other words, we are paying for 1910 15%7 instead of .121l7
There is no "melon" in the case. Would that there were I

The purchaser of our stock at present market prices receives a
return of less than 4% on his investment. 'Why an industrial stock
-and, as you know, "industrials" arc by no means the pets of
prospective investors-should command a selling price so much
above its par value, may be explained by reasons which are perfectly
familiar to those who have employed oui produiets: inodeqty forbids
us to recite themî

Very truly yours,
PARKE, DAVIS & Co.,

Wm. M. Grant,

Manager.


